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itself throughout I do not believe that it would have been 
able to rely upon it with confidence.

In these circumstances I must eillow the application 
for revision, set aside the order of the Judge of the small 
cause court and direct that the plaintiff'* s suit be decreed 
with costs in both courts.
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Ahadi— House of agricultural tenant— W hether appurtenance 
to his holding— Presumption— E jectm ent from house 

■ on ceasing of tenancy— Landlord and tenant— Evidence 
A ct (I of 1872), section 110.
There is no presumption of law that the house occupied 

by a cultivator in a village is an appurtenance to his holding 
so that the house or at least the site must be given up simply 
because the tenancy has either been lost or has lapsed by 
death in favour of the zamindar.

W hile, the circumstances of a parffcicular case may e;ive 
rise to an inference that a tenant is entitled to occupy ptirt 
of the village site so long as he is a cultivator in the village, 
or so long as he cultivates a particular holding, it is not 
permissible to presume generally that the right to occupy the 
site of a house in the village abadi ceases when he ceases 
to cultivate land in the vilkige or is ejected from a particular 
holding. Tlie landlord must establish by direct evidence, 
or by proof of circumstances which justify the inference, 
that the defendant’s right to ’the site is dependent on Iris 
right to retain the holding.

M r. U . S .  B a jp a i, for the appellant.
Mr. K. G. Mital, for the respondents,
M u k e e j i , J. :— This appeaLhas been referred to  

a Bench o f two Judges because the learned Jiidgo 
before whom it came thought that the matter under

=''Seeond Appeal No. 73 of 1929, from a decree of Satan Lai, Adclitional 
' Subordinate Judge of S'arrakliabad, dated the 22nd of November, 1928, revers

ing a deepee of Sheobaraii Singb, of Ts'onaiUj <liUod tlie of December,;
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1931 consideration required careful examination. Tbo
cjcipi plaintiff is the zamindar of tlie village, and tlie defeii-

si-iANKAxi ^]3Q jg  ̂ niinor, is the daughter of a tenant who
lilavatx. oyiiiyated some of the plaintifi’ S' lands in the village.

The tenant having died, and under the tenancy law the
Mukerji, j. daughter not being an heir to the tenant, the tenancy

lapsed to the plaintiff. He, tiiereiipoii, brought the 
suit out of which this appeal has arisen, to recover pos
session over the house occupied by the late tenant, 
on the allegation that the house also lapsed to iihf,' 
zaniindar. The plaintiff accordingly asked for pos- 
cession over the house. In the plaint the pla,inti:ff 
suggested that the court might, if it thought necessa.ry, 
allow the defendant to remove the it,ateriah  ̂ of the 
house, leaving the site to be occupied by the plainti;!!.

The defence was that the plaintiff had no riglil) 
to turn the defendant out of the liouse, that the houscj 
liad been occupied for a hundred years by the defen
dant’s ancestors and that tlie mere fact that the ten- 
>ancy lapsed to the plaintiff would not be a,ny groiiud 
for the plaintiff to take possession of the late t('Ma,nt'!-'; 
house. The court of first instance decreed the suit 
for possession of the site and allowed the dei'eiidfint 
three months’ time to remove tlie materials. On 
appeal the learned Additional Subordinate Judge of 
Parriildiabad dismissed the suit in its entirety. He 
held that the house was not an appurtenance to tlie 
holding of the late tenant G-irwar.

In this Court it was urged that the presumption 
<of law was that the house was an appu.rtenance to. tlie 
holding, especially as the house in chspute was the 

. only one occupied by the deceased. Otlier points were 
taken in the grounds of appeal, but the}̂  were no: 
pressed.

The only point of law that we have to decide is 
wliether there is any presumption in the ca,se of a 
house occupied by a tenant cultivating land in the
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village that the house is an appurtenance to tlie tolding 
and when the holding lapses to the zamindar the house Gon 
also lapses to him, or in any ease the zamindar is 
entitled to tal̂ e away tlie site, leaving the lawful heir 
of tlie late tenant to remove the materials.

I have always held that ndiether a house is an Mukerji, j 
appurtenance to a holding or not is not a question of 
law but is a question of fact. That tliis must be so 
ought to be clear on a consideration of what follows.

To enable the residents of a village to receive a 
supply of their many necessaries of life the zamindar 
must allow many such people to occupy the site of the 
abadi-as do not cultivate the land. For example, a 
blacksmith, a carpenter, a presser of oil. seeds,, a grain 
parcher, a weaver of cloths and others carrying on 
similarly useful but humble professions would be needed 
to be settled in a village. These artisans need not 
necessarily cultivate land. Some of them, if and when 
the family grew up, might think of adding to their 
income by cultivating some land, taking it not neces
sarily from the zamindar but from tenants of the vil
lage or other holders of land. I f  these artisans should, 
later on, give up the land which they cultivate, can 
it be said that their house was an appurtenance to 
their holding ? Again, suppose these artisans after 
they have been settled take a lease of certain lands for 
cultivation from the zamindar himself, can it be said 
that their residential houses are appurtenances to their 
holdings ̂  The answer must be in the negative.

I f  it had been the case that none but a cultivator 
■of land v̂ as necessary in the village economy, it might 
hiave been argued that a cultivator S'ettled in the village 
simply because he is a cultivator and nothing else. 1 
'have omitted to mention an important class of people 
who are found settled in. villages and who are very 
Tiseful as labourers but who do not, heGessarily, culti"
*vafce lands. These are chamarŝ  sweepers apd othefSv



1931 niostly work as labourers, and cultivate lands,
_oon if ever, mostly as sub-tenants. In their case th& 

c-Q] îvation is more or less nominal. Tlie cliamars. 
LttAAVATi. gû ppiy shoes, the leather bags for drawing water., 

the whips for driving cattle, and they are reniunerat- 
Mukerji, j. e'd sometimes by a share in corn and sometimes by cash 

and sometimes by being given a few bighas of land to 
cultivate. It is always a question of fact at wliat time 
the cultivator came to live in the village and at what, 
time did he take up the cultivation of land. There is 
not the least reason to suppose that the ciiitivation of 
every man in the village synchronises with, liis occupa- 
tion of a site in the village abadi.

On general considerations I feel bound to enter
tain the opinion which I have alwa-ys entertained. a,n.d' 
which I have described above.

Looking to the authorities, I do not find tliat 
there is any uniformity in the decisions. In tlie (,“,ase 
of Dubri Lai v. Dholu Rai (1) the zamii.\(!;ir sued tO' 
eject the defendants frorii their two liouse;', on tliO' 
allegation that tliey had been newly built witlioirt bis 
consent. The defence was that the defcndaii(;s wefe 
cultivating land in the village, that the houses Wfyre 
more than fifty years old and ha,d been erected with the 
zamindar’ s consent. The first court decreed suit 
on the ground that the defendants were mere lice,usees 
and could be ejected at any time by the zanr!i!da.r.- 
The lower appellate court dismissed the suit, holding 
that the houses were more than twelve years old, and 
the plainti,ff appealed. B a n e r j i , J., remarked that 
as the defendants were cultiva.ting land in tlie villap;'.':' 
they were entitled, to live in the village and occupy I,he 
sites so long as they cultivated the land. Then ho 

. said : ‘^If they are not in possession, as teiiaxits, theif
possession would he deemed to' be adverse. In eitlic'r 
case the plaintiffis are not entitled to eiject'■ them.’ *

(1) (IBOG) 3. A, L. J., 619.
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'This decision recognizes the fact that a person could 
be occupying a village site otherwise than as a cuitiva- gopi 
tory tenant. His Lordship did not decide that every 
cultivator’ s house was necessarily a part of the holding 
and must be given up when the holding is lost. In 
deciding this case B a n e r j i , J., professed to follow an Mitkerji, j. 
earlier case, viz., Nazir Hascm v. SMhba (1). There 
the suit was for the ejectment of the defendants from 
■a room. The two learned Judg.es vfiio decided the 
case said : ''Now it is apparent that either the tenants
are entitled to the room in question as appnrtenaDi to 
their holding, or, if it be not appurtenant to their 
holding, they have acquired it by adverse possession.’ ’
This observation cleaTly recognizes that a man occupy
ing a portion of a village site does not necessarily occupy 
it a-s a cultivator.

In tl ve case of Mo ti Ram v. Mew a Bmri (2) it was 
definitely laid down by Baneeji, J. , who had a con
siderable experience of this part of the country, that 
there was no legal presumption that every dwelling 
house belonging to an agriculturist was appurtenant 
to his holding. 'He remarked; ''A; house may or 
may not be appurtenant to the holding, and the fact 
that it was appurtenant to the holding must be establish- 
€d in each case upon evidence. ”  A'similar view was 
expressed hy Rafiq, J., in Net Ram y. Tej (8).
The same view was adopted in the case of Moti Ram 
V . Munna Lai (4).

No doubt there are cases- in which it has been 
remarked that so long as a tenant cultivates land in 
a village he is entitled to stick to the abadi land on 
’which his residential house is; but these remarks can
not be constrii ed as meaning that whenever the tenancy 
is lost the right to the house is also lost. In the i'lill 
B m d \ ca ,m oiS ad d u v. Bihari SmgIi (5) there

(1) (1904) I. L. E ., 27 All., 8L (2) 2 U. D., 720.
(3) (1913) 11 A. L. J., 445. (4) (1912) 10 A, L. J. (Notes), 3.

(5) (1908) X. L. B .v30 All., 282
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9̂’*̂̂  was a partition in the viljage and a tenant’ s liolding
Gopi fell into the share of one co-sliarer and his residential

Sa:AK̂.AK fell into the share of another co-sharer. The co-
Lir.AYv-ATi. wliosc mahal the tenant’s residential house

had fallen demanded rent from the tenant, a,nd in the- 
nmerji, J. alternative sought his ejectment. It was held tliat sO' 

long as the tenant cultivated tlie land in the village 
he was entitled to occupy tlie site of his house, and 
the mere fact that the zamindars co-sharers liad divid
ed the village lands could not put the cuJtivator in a 
worse position. This ca.se only lays down tlvia, tlvat 
a person cuh;ivating' land in tlie village has a right to 
occupy his house if one is there in the village, so long 
as he cultivates the land. As I have said, the con
verse proposition does not follow, viz., that wlien tlic 
cultivation ceases the house must go.

Devolution of property other than cultivatory hold
ing is regulated by the personal law of the tenant, 
while' the rule as to devolution of a tenancy holding' 
is liable to fluctuate and has indeed been fluctua,tiiig 
from time to time. Under Act X II  of 1881 (N. W. P.. 
Eent Act), section 9, the rights of an occupancy tenant 
devolved "as if it were land” . If that law had still 
been in force, the daughter of the deceased tenant w'̂ ould 
have inherited the cultivatory holding as much as she 
has inherited her father’ s house. The Ia,w o f in- 
he'ritance as to cultivatory holdings was changed in 
1901 and a daughter was excluded from inlieritance. 
Unless, therefore, it can he established as a matter of 
fact that the house ia nothing but a part and parcel 
of a tenancy, it cannot be said that the daughter is not 
entitled to inherit the house. I f  she is entitled to in
herit the house she is entitled to live in it, unless it ia 
proved that there was a contract to the contrary.

In Balel v. Bliajju (1) a cultivator used a piece of 
land for -a long time as threshing floor. The zamindar 
sought to eject the cultivator from his threshing floor,.

(1) (1894) I. L . R ,  16 AU., 181.
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and it was held that the tenant held it as part of the 
contract of tenancy. This decision implies that what 
is the contract of tenancy is a question of fact. This 
decision was followed by myself and Sulaim an , J., in 
Letters Patent Appeal No. 121 of 1923, decided on 
24th July, 1924. MuUrji, j

There can be no doubt that in the case of SJiohrat 
Singh V . Jhagru (1) Knox, J., went so far as to lay 
down, as the general law of the land, that where a 
tenant is ejected from his tenancy or abandons it, then 
unless there be some special custom to the contrary 
the site on which he has built his house reverts to the 
zamindar and the tenant must remove the materials 
therefrom. With all respect I am unable to accept 
this view of the learned single Judge. It lays the 
burden of proof on the defendant and not on the plain
tiff. The' village site may be the property of the 
zamindar, but under section 110 of the Evidence Act 
when a person is shown to be in possession of any pro- 
perty the presumption is that he is the owner of that 
property, and any person who asserts to the contrary 
must prove that fact. In view of the fact that a zamin
dar is usually the owner of all the village sites, it may 
be conceded that the zamindar has the proprietary right 
in the site, but it does not follow that the man in pos
session of the house is liable to be ejected at the sweet 
will of the proprietor of the site.

It is not the case here that the plaintiff zamindar 
is seeking ejectment of the minor daughter of his 
deceased cultivator on the ground that he is the owner 
of the site and he has asked the minor to vacate th& 
land, and, therefore, shei must prove her right to 
continue in occupation of the site. It has been proved 
in this case ‘ ‘that the appellant a.nd her ancestors have 
been occupying the house since over a hundred years and,, 
oil plaintiff’ s evidence, themselves built it.”  Even if

(1) (1915) 13 a . L . j .. 745.
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1931 the original right to occupy tlie lioiise started as n, mat-
Got! ~ ter of license from the zamindar, it may vei-y well be

said that, on the bâ sis of the license, a permanent biiild- 
Lilawvti. erected and the right to revoke tlie license

has come to an end.
Mtikerji,̂  j. j  }iave SO far not considered th.e ea,se of tliose per

sons who were once zamindars of a village and in tliat 
capacity lived on the village sit(̂ , and sabseqiiently 
lost the zamindari right but contiiiued to cultivate 
certain lands in the village either as exproj:)rietary
tenants or as ordinary tenants witli no rights of oc
cupancy. How can it be said in th(3 case ol' siicli, pe.i‘-
sons tliat the house is appurtenant to the tenancy 1

Eiiong’li has been said to estabiisli,, 'and I hold 
accordingly, that there is no pre.siiniption of law tha,t 
the house occupied by a cultivator in a village is ap
purtenant to bis holding and eitlKvr tlie lioiise or the 
site must be given up simply because the tenancy lias 
■either been lost or has lapsed by dea/tli in favour of the 
zamindar.

In the result I would dismiss tbe appeal, with costs 
throughout.

N i a m a t - u l l a h , j .  : — I  agree witli the view e x 

pressed by my learned brotlier on the sole question 
arising in. this appeal, namely whether the site of a 
tenant’ s house should be presumed to be an appurlenance 
to his holding, so that  ̂ in case he is ejected from tlie
latter or voluntarily relinquishes it without a/ fi'esli

: arrangement with the landlord as regards. tlie site, 
he must surrender the site also. It is clear to me that 
if the site of a house occupied by a tenant in an agri
cultural village is not an appurtenance to hivS hold
ing, the landlord is not at liberty, in the absence of 
a custom to the contrary, to require the tenant to 
vacate the site of bis house on payment of tlie value 
I'or the superstructure by the landlor'd or by requiring* 
3dm to remove tlie .materials if tJie tenant so desires.
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uUah, jr.

111 sucii a case tlie landlord and the oeciipier of a house 
on a village site stand in the relationsliip of licensor  ̂ gopi
and licensee. - If, acting upon tlie liceiis’e, the licensee '
executed a work of a permaiienfc character and in- 
curred expenses in the execution thereof, a licensor 
IS not at liberty to revoke the license. Unless the Niamat-

, I; « 7, ■)

house is of a  temporary and inexpensive character a 
riaya’s house is to he deemed as a work of a permanent 
cliaracter; see Bhaddar v. Khair-nd-din Husain (1).
I f ,  on the other hand, the house is an appurtenance 
to the cultivatory holding of the occupier thereof, it 
Bhoiild go with the holding. When it is said that a 
house is an appurtenance to a holding, what is meant 
is that the site was let to the tenant for the construc
tion of his residential house on the express or implied 
understa,nding that it would go with the holding and 
tliat, if he be ejected fruiri the latter or voluntarily 
leliiiqui'Shed it, his right to occupy the site would
cease. I t  caiinot be doubted that landlords in this
province allow people to settle in their villages not 
only because they become tenants, but also for pur
poses having no reference to cultivation of land. It  
liiiippens not infrequently that a member of a tenant's 
family decide>s to separate from his fatlier or brother 
and to build a separate lioiise for himself with the 
permission of the landlord, though lie cultivates no 
land himself for years to come. Similarly 'where the 
population of a village is sparse and the landlord 
desiies' to increase it by persuading people from outside 
to settle in his village, not only to give him a larger 
number of persons willing to cultivate the villa,ge lands 
but to enable him to have a larger supply of labourers,
h,e! having a big farm or indigo factory of his own.
Even in cases in wliicL. tenants cultivating land am 
also occupiers of bouses, such, houses are not appurten- 
.ant to particular holdings. The holdings of ten.ants 
and their sizes frequently change; but the tena,nts coii-

(1) (1906) 1. L. 11., 29 AIL, 1̂ 3
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tiniie to occupy tlieir houses. In sucli cases it i& 
difficult to say that the house occupied by a particu’ -ir- 
tenant, who has had a shifting and varying holding, 
is appurtenant to any particular holding. I f  in such 
■a case the tenant is liable to ejectment from the site 
of his house, on being ejected from his holding, wliich 
is not the same as the one he occupied when, he bvdlt. 
his house, it can only be on the supposition that he waŝ  
allowed to build his house on the village site on the- 
understanding that he would vacate it not when he- 
is ejected from his then holding, but when he altogetlier 
ceases to be a cultivator in the village. In all these' 
circumstances, it is not always possible to say tliat the 
right of occupiers of village sites to retain them deporids. 
upon their right to retain their cultivakiry holdings. 
Whether it is so must be found in each individual case, 
having regard to the character of the village, and the' 
circumstances in wliich the house was built o,nd the' 
cultivatory holding of the occupier came i nto exislciice. 
In cases of old inhabitants of a village who have cultivat
ed land and occupied houses in the village âbjuii as. 
far back as liviDg memory goes, it is most dinicult 
for the tenant' to estahlish tha,i< liis tenure of the,; si(,c5' 
of his house and cultivatory holding had (h'fforent 
origins and that his right to occupy the site did not, 
in any manner, depend upon his cultivating hind in 
the village. On the other hand, it is difficult for the 
landlord to establish the contrary.

There is no rule of law which raises a |)resumptiors 
that the occupier of a house in village abadi, if lie hap
pens to be also a cultivator in the village, is entitled 
to retain the site so long as he cultivates land in the 
village. The court may, however, presume the ex
istence of any fact which it thinks likely to hove hap
pened, regard being had to the natural course of events, 
human conduct and public and private business in tliei r 
relation to the facts of a particular case (section 114 
of the Indian Evidence Act). While, therefore, the



SnAKKAB
V.

L t x a w a t i  .

uUdli,

circiimstaiices of a particular case may give rise to 
ail inference tliat a tenant is entitled to occupy part Gon 
of the village site so long as he is a cultivator in the 
village, or so long as he cultivates a particular holding, 
it is not permissible to presume generally that the 
right to occupy the site of a house in the village abadi Njanut. 
ceases when he ceases to cultivate land in the village or 
is ejected from a particular holding. I do not think 
the practice of the landlords to allow people to build 
houses on village sites on the understanding, express 
or implied, that the latter would vacate them on ceas
ing to be cultivators or on being ejected from their 
holdings is so common as to justify a presumption to 
timt effect. The cases in which it has been definitely 
held that there is a presumption that a tenant is entitl
ed to occupy the site of liis house so long as he retains 
his holding are decisions by single Judges, whose 
views are opposed to those by other learned Judges 
sitting singly in other cases. There is no decision of 
a Division Bench of this Court on the point; and we 
are free to accept one or the other of the two views.
I  am not prepared to accept the proposition that a land
lord seeking to eject his tenant from the site of his. 
house after his ejectment from his agricultural hold
ing starts with a presumption in his favour. He must 
establish by direct evidence, or by proof of circumstanGes. 
which justify the inference, that the defendant’ s- right 
to the site is dependent on his right to retain the 
holding. It is not possible to lay down any general' 
rule. Each case must depend upon its own peculiar- 
features.

I  agree with the order which my learned brother 
proposes to pass.

By TH E  C o u r t  We dismiss the appeal with costs:; 
throughout;
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Before Sir Gfimwood Mcars^ Chief ^Justice  ̂ and Mr. Justice
Sen.

E A I M A IiA D E O  S A H A I (A pplicant) v . S E O E E T A K Y  OE  
S T A T E  E O E  IN D IA  and othess (O pposxtb paiities).*

’ “ Civil Procedure Code,,  sections 109 mid 110— "Filial order
passed on appeaV’— Order of dismissal of appead for failure 
to furnish security for costs— S’u h  order is one ‘ ‘af/irmiiif; 
the decision of the court heloiu” .
Ah order disiiiissiiig an appeal for tlie appellant’ s, failure to 

furnish security for costs under the provisions of order X L l ,  
rule 10, of the Civil I^L'ocedrire Code is an order which has 
the effect o f confirming- the decision o f  th e  oourt below . The 
Vv’oi’ds used in secti.on 110 are “ aflirins lihe deci,si.o,n of llii'.
,court”  and not “ affirms the decision o f the court on  tlie 
nieiits” .

The words ‘ 'final order passed on appeal”  in section 109 
(a) o f t])e Civil Procedui'e Ci3de Rliorild be co:nB[irr:ied t,)roadJ_y 
BO as to: inchide an order dh'ectiug the dismissid of tlie appeal 
coiisef|aent upon the failure of tlie appellant to fuii/niah security 
for the costs o f the rer-ipondent.

Tlie a-pplicant fippeared in person,
Messrs. U. S. Bajpai and Kerlar Nath Sinlia, for 

the opposite parties.
■ M'eaes, C. J,, and Sen, J. :— Tlii,s is an appli

cation for leave to appeal to His Maijesty in CyOimcil 
from aa order of this Court, dated tlie l7tli of Jiiiio, 
1931. The applicant prayed for a ce.rtiff.cate iiiidei’ 
section 109 of the Code of Civil Procedure. A.n an
cillary prayer is contained in paragrajih 17 of his 
petition whicli is somewhat curio as : "That tin,' appli
cant solicits the favour of appointing a receiver, and 
the printing and legal charges of both tlie parties be 
realised from the estate and justice be done to 'the 
case.'"

The subject matter of this suit consisted prin- 
ri 13ally of a property in Tahiqa Ininjnpur, pa.rgaiia 
Clngli, in the district of Jannpur.

AppIieationNo. 34 of 103J, for Jeavo to appm l to .TTif-' Mftjosiy in Coimi-il
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